LADY CAPTAIN'S REPORT 2OL7 _ 201.8

It is almost 2 years since The Ladies Golf section was formed - how time flies
and it seems almost like yesterday that I started my role as Captain !
The ladies section continues to growand we have 90 ladies as playing members.
New members are always mostwelcome.
Ladies, from the bottom of my heart I want to say a huge and special thank you
to you all for making my role as lady Captain such a pleasure. You have been so
supportive on and offthe course and it is a year t shall never forget.
Of course being Lady Captain is a responsibility, but this is team work and I am
deeply indebted to my dedicated and hard working committee,to Carol Dell for
organising Division three and Heather Eagan the Friendlies and to Chris,Neil and
all the staff - thankyou all.
We have all appreciated the hard work that goes into running a golf club and
long may our fun continue.

Throughout the year we have enjoyed a good variety of play at home and away
and possiblythe highlights \Mere the Invitation Dayand Charity Day and 2017
finished with a superb Christrnas lunch.
The ladies have enjoyed the joint games with the Seniors and these will continue
in the new calendar year - now taking place on a Friday.

Olivia, Mourad and helpers have created a lovely atmosphere in Woody's,
whether it is for a meal or just a drink and we are most grateful to them.
The addition of the half way house has brought much joy and the planters
outside the building are very decorative.
The planning /building - this is taking longer to come to fruition, but not
uncommon !! The building work will cause disruption , but we must remain
positive and look forward to the new facilities .

Unfortunately the start of 2018 has been plagued with poor weather - much rain
and artic conditions from'The Beast from The East' . HopefullyApril will spare
us too many showers ?!!
I wish Lizand her committee a greatyear and once again a very sincere and
special thankyou to you all.

Tessa Martin-Bird
Lady Captain

